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It Has Started, Folks;
Grid Experts Naming

Their All-Americans
By TOM SHEHAN.

Nationwide News Sports Editor

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Upon polling

the various sports writers and ihc

football correspondents <>t the Na-

tionwide News Service on the pros-

pective All-Americans we nave
seen, we find Mane Kelly of /-.os

Angeles shouting m praise ol Neil

neth Washington of U. C. L. A., Har-
old Kaese of die Boston Evening

Transcript naming Ronnie Cahill of
Holy Cross as the best player in

New England, and Charley DuFour

of the New Orleans Item-Tribune
naming die seven outstanding ball

players ne nas seen in action.
With football a major sport on

every front and u Doing no 'otiger

possible for one man to look over

all die ootentiai All-Americans,

we've anticipated the feverish pro-

duction of all-teams which a ill

conclude the season by asking the
outstanding men in cacti section to

come forward with their views.

For instance, in writing of Cahill,

Kaese, who is one of the better
young football writers m die East,
writes, “As Toe Sheeketski says,

Cahill is the Crusader's best passer,

Lest blocker, oest tackier, best pun-

ter. and he is a fine runner in this,

his senior year . He has die
happy faculty of producing ,'n die
pinches Bill Hutchinson is one
of the best backs in the Fast, out
he lacks Cahill’s versatility . .
Raynie McLean of St. Anselm’s is

cne of those mall college cocks i

who orooably would be All-Amer-
-1 ican at a large college, for he is
last and tricky, as good as there
is in the open .‘. . John McLaughry

of Brown is a powerhouse, out with
a weak team :s not as outstanding

as ‘ast season. An injured hand,
badly cut during the summer, has

i Handicapped .aim . . .
”

Dearth of Linemen.
; ; Good linemen are scarce :'n New

! England, according to Kaese, but
! George Sommers, Dartmouth tackle,

iis one of the few wno stand out.

i “This section seems vo lack : tar

I players as well uriliiant teams diis

i season,
'

write Kaese.
Loll “Jitterbug” Kellogg of Tu-

iar.e, Jimmy Hike, Ed Molinski
and GeorgeCat'ego of Tennessee,

Harley McCollum of Tulane, Banks
! McFadden of Clemson, and Doin,
Trincipe of Fordham are the men

I Dufour who covers the high-pow-
ered football of the south, pqt on

, uis list.
Refc T IcFadden he

writes, “rum lad is the best All-
Around back in the South, most
ci dies agree. He is a swell runner,
passer, and kicker, especially quick
kicker, is a 61) minute performer
Saturday after Saturday and his
competitive spirit is outstanding

Washington Seen Best.
Kelly, who has written the scen-

I arios for several of the outstanding
! football movies produced in Holly-
| wood, names Kenneth Washington

Henderson Meets Dunn
Friday in Last Contest

Dunn high school will present a

heavy, powerful football eleven here

Friday afternoon in the final game

of the season for Henderson high

Bulldogs.
Bill Averette. former N. C. State

College athlete and a native of Ox-
ford, tutors the Dunn boys, and has

been a consistent winner during the

season.
Dunn presents a heavy line, and

in its backfield there is Fullback
Homes, who tips the scales at 177
pounds.

Henderson took a 21 to 12 lacing
here last Friday from Catholic Or-
phanage eleven of Raleigh, and the
Bulldogs have just one win to their
credit for the season, a good size mar-
gin over South Hill here several
weeks ago.

A total of weights of the individual
players gi\»es Dunn an average of 15
pounds per man over Henderson.

! Coaches Bing Miller and Fred Kil-
I patric will take the next few days

lining up some sort of a defense
against the powerful plays of the
visitors, and Henderson will enter

the game a decided underdog.
The eleven came through the

j Catholic Orphanage game in fair
condition, and a week’s practice will
aid Leo Byrum in perfecting his
running in the Henderson backfield.
The youth joined the squad two days
before the game last Friday, and
saw some action in that contest. He
looked good on several plays and

I with a little more blocking, he could
have gotten somewhere. He is shifty
and fast, and has plenty of drive for

| a light back.

SOLVING PAINS
THAT PUZZLE
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Tooth Pain
from Sweets

What is the mechanism of pain
in a tooth on the contact of sweets?

This is a fact but it is without
any very definite explanation. Os
course, it means that there is a cavi-
ty in the tooth. Contact with sweets
does not cause pain in the case of
an intact tooth. We must assume
that the nerve endings which are

Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column.

exposed in the dentine of a cavity
are sensitive to the chemical stimu-
lus of sweets. The enamel overlying
the dentine of the tooth acts as a
protector, and if the tooth is ex-
posed close to the gum margin
where the enamel stops, pain willbe
caused in this fashion.

It is, of course, easy to explain
the effect of temperature, hot li-
quids, or cold liquids, upon tooth
pain.

Under any circumstances, the
pain is a protective device of nature
and means: Go see your dentist.

* * *

Aching Corns
When It Rains

Why do corns hurt during
damp or rainy weather?

The relation of barometric
pressure to pains of the joints
and of calluses, such as corns
and scars, is principally due
to changes in the caliber of the
blood vessels and to changes in
blood pressure at this time.

In a series of about 1,000
rheumatic patients, this symp-
tom was acknowledged in over
80 per cent.

* *
i

Value of Bacon

for Babies
7s bacon good or bad for babies,

does it make any difference?
Children’s doctors and

are likely to advise the addition of
a little bacon to the diet of babies
and small children. HYGEIA, the
official journal of the American
Medical Association, recently asked

several children’s doctors whether
this was a good practice. Their re-
plies were as follows:

“There is no adequate explana-
tion for the common practice of
adding bacon to the diet of babies.”

“Ifit is done, as is commonly saws,
to give the baby something to chew
on, other articles of diet could be
used to better advantage, such as
toasted bread crusts or zweibach.”

“The use of bacon in the diets
of babies and small children was
for many years a fairly common
practice among doctors, but I think
it has pretty well died out. It is
a little difficult to tell why it had
so long a popularity.”

“Bacon contains no nutritional
factor besides the fat and protein.”

“The old-fashioned bacon rind
that some babies got in a certain
strata of society is fortunately no
longer encountered and I believe
had no real standing with physi-
cians.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Mrs. J. M.: “Is it all right to

give beer to a baby from six months
until he is several years old? My
baby is nine months old, and I have
refused to let him have any. My
mother-in-law says that it will not
hurt him, as it will only make him
sleep.”

Answer—Good heavens, no! It is
not all right to give a baby, six
months old, beer; nor six years old.
Itis very bad. A baby, nine months
old, will sleep all right, and beer will
just make it sleep an unnatural,
profound sleep. I think a good, old-
fashioned mother-in-law fight, so
that she would stay away for a
year, would do your household good.

M. H.: “What is the average or
normal blood pressure of a person
at the age of 21 ?”

Answer—The systolic pressure—-
that is, when the heart is in contrac-
tion—should be from 100 to 120.
The diastolic—when the heart is
opening or in relaxation—should be
70 to 80. The figures refer to milli-
meters of mercury pressure. There
is no definite normal; the blood pres-
sure, like every functioning thing
in the body, changes.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. Clendening nu
seven pamphlets which can be obtained by
readers. Each pamphlet sells for 10 cents.
For any one pamphlet desired, send 10
cents in coin, and a self-addressed envelops
stamped with a three-cent stamp, to Dr.
Logan Clendening. in care of this paper.
The pamphlets are: "Three Weeks' Reduc-
ing Diet". "Indigestion and Constipation”,
"Reducing and Gaining”. “Infant Feed-
ing". "Instructions for the Treatment of
Diabetes”, "Feminine Hygiene” end “The
Care of the Hair and fikin”.

NORTH CAROLINA GAINS— DUKE WINS, 13-3

Here's the end of a 10-yard North Carolina gain against Duke at Durham, but when the game ended

North Carolina had been toppled from the ranks of the unbeaten by a 13 3 score. George Stirnweiss (light

jersey, in pile), Tar Heel back, is shown as he was brought down by Smith (GO), Duke Blue Devil center. On

his back is Duke’s tackle Tony Rufi'a (52). Others identified are Johnson (52) of Duke and Dunkle (97, light

jersey), Tar Heel fullback.

of the University of California at
Washington, Granny Lunsdell of
University of Southern California,
Gray Beal of the University of Ore-
gon and Harry Smith of Southern
California on his list.

Os Granny Lansdell, Trojan quar-
terback, Kelly writes, “Does every-
thing better than everybody else,”
but he ranks Washington, the negro
back on the U. C. A. team, as
the best in the West.

Nine Wolves
Play Final
Tilt Saturday

By EDWIN PERRY.
Raleigh, Nov. 20.—When North

Carolina State’s Wolfpack plays
host to Duke’s Blue Devils here next
Saturday afternoon in Riddick Sta-
dium there will be ten of the
Wolves singing their swan song on
the home turf.

Last year the Wolfpack, paced by
those ten seniors, played its best
game of the season against Duke,
holding the Boys in Blue to a 7-0
score. Coach Doc Newton’s ooys
have shown market improvement :; ns

tneir last few games and hope to
again carry the uattle to Duke,
v/nich has had a successful season.

The boys who will be playing
their last home game are Ty Coon,
brilliant tackle who :s slated for an
ail-America berth, Little Rooney,
Slate’s triple-threat halfback, Co-
Captains Andy Pavlovsky and Bill
(Babe) Retter, halfback and cen-
ter. Mickey Sullivan, end who snag-
ged the pass that gave State a
triumph over Davidson in the sea-
son’s opener; John Savini, stellar
guard; Bobby Sabolyk, who shares
a halfback’s post, and Tony DiYeso,
the compact little fellow who has
clone a bang-up ;iob of signal call-
ing Cor the Wolfpack this reason.

Here’s an angle for die Duke-
State tussle. Pittsburgh’s nighty
Panthers defeated Duke 14-13 in the
Smokey City early in the reason.
Then along came Ouquesne’s Night
Riders to upset Pitt 20-13. To top
things off, State played a whale of
a game just die week before last,
dropping ihe hard fought battle to
Duquesne 7-0. From these scores it
seems that the Wolfpack holds a
six-point advantage over Duke.

With the amatur hunters out in
full force there are a lot of farmers
who wish they were in some nice
safe spok like the Maginot line.

Tar Babies Tackle Duke
In Fayetteville Tuesday

Chapel Hill, Nov. 20.—North
Carolina’s freshman football squad

will wind up preparations Monday
afternoon for its final game of the
season with Duke at Fayetteville
Tuesday afternoon.

The game, which will get under
way at 2-30 o’clock on the high

school field, is one of the Highlights
of Fayetteville’s Historical Celebra-
tion.

The Tar Babies will be striving
for an encore of Carolina’s 1937
performance when the 'avored Blue
Imps were upset 6 to 0. The 1937
Tar Babies were sparked by Sweet
Lalanne, sensational passer of the
current varsity team, who com-
pleted 10 of 11 passes in a thrill-
producing second half aerial snow.

Even iteven for four games, a
victory over Duke would give the
Tar Babies a winning percentage of
.600. Victories this season have
come at the expense of Virginia
Tech 19 to 6 and N. C. State 16 to
C. Carolina lost to Wake Forest 25
to 0 and to Virginia 14 to 7.

Duke’s 1939 -ecord is superior to
Carolina’s. The Blue Imps held the
powerful Wake Forest eleven to a
7-0 score and romped over David-
son and Clemson. Duke also beat
N. C. State 13 to 0, a few points less
toan the Tar Baby win over the
Tcchlets.

Bothered by injuries all season,
Carolina will be without the ser-
vices of three regulars Tuesday. A1
Marshall and Joe Wolf, guards, and
A1 Remy. quarterback, all sustained
injuries in the Virginia game and
have responding slowly to treat-
nent.

Jack Ginsberg, star guard on
Greensboro’s High School’s 1938 co-
State champions, is slated to take
over Wolfs left guard post. Sid
Heimovitch, capable reserve, will
move into Marshall’s right guard
slot and Steve O’Hedy, 164-pound
speedster, will start at quarterback
in Remy’" stead.

Other probable starters will in-
clude A1 Rothey and Howard Hod-
ges, ends; Bob Heymann and Ed
Michaels, tackles; Bob Whitten, cen-
ter; Dave Barksdale and Lem Gib-
bons, halfbacks; and Bill Sigler,
rollback.

Bill Sigler is the leading punter
at the Carolina freshman football
team which faces Duke’s strong

yearlings at Fayetteville Tuesday
afternoon. Sigler has averaged 43
yards on his punts tUis season. The

GIANT KILLER - - By Jack Sords
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Duke game closes the Tar Babies’
1939 season.

Bill Sigler, 200-pound fullback, is
high scorer of Carolina’s freshman
football team which winds up its
1939 season against Duke at Fay-
etteville Tuesday afternoon in one

feature of the Historical Celebra-
tion. Sigler has scored 16 points in
the four games this season. He has
tallied two touchdown and four ex-
„ra points.

North Carolina’s freshman foot-
boll team has netted 366 yards in
rushing compared to 359 for its op-
ponents in four games this season.
The Tar Babies will conclude their
1939 schedule against Duke at Fay-

etteville Tuesday afternoon.

North Carolina’s freshman foot-
ball team will be gunning for its
third victory this fall in its final
game of the season with Duke at
Durham Tuesday afternoon. The
Tar Babies beat Virginia Tech 19 to
6 and N. C. State 16 to 0 but lost
to Wake Forest 25 to 0 and to Vir-
ginia 14 to 7.

North Carolina’s freshmen have
completed 32 percent of their passes
in four games this season. They
have connected 14 times in 43 at-
tempts for a total gain of 261 yards.
The Tar Babies meet Duke at Fay-
etteville Tuesday afternoon in their
final game of the season.

AUTHORITY ON SOILS
TO SPEAK WEDNESDAY

Durham, Nov. 20.—Dr. Sterling
B. Hendricks, physical chemist of
the United States department of
agriculture, and a leading authority
on the chemical and physical chai'-
acteristics of clay, will speak on
Wednesday evening before a meet-
ing of the North Carolina section of
the American Chemical society, to
be held at Duke university.

“The Nature of Clays and Soils”
will be the subject of Dr. Hendricks
illustrated lecture. Dr. E. C. Mark-
ham, of Chapel Hill, section chair-
man, will preside over the meeting.
Prior to the lecture the speaker will
be honor guest at a dinner.

Dr. Hendricks is winner of the
Hillebrand prize of the Chemical
Society of Washington. His specialty
is the X-ray study of materials.

Monday Quarterbacks An
Replaying Great Game

The day after Sunday is Monday,

and Monday brings wash day, the

blues, and the inevitable Monday

morning quarterback, who can play

the previous Saturday s football

game over in such a manner that

victory is assured for his team.
This Monday, there are plenty of

quarterbacks calling plays ol the
“Great Game”, meaning the Duke-
Carolina clash in Durham Saturday
that the Blue Devils took by a 13

to 3 score.
The quarterbacks are divided over

the ineffectiveness of Carolina’s
great aerial attack, this pitching of
aerials carrying them to victory over
N. Y. U. and Pennsylvania and a 14-

14 deadlock with the Tulane Green
Wave. Some say Duke’s secondary
covered the pass receivers too well,
while others give Duke’s line credit
for hurring the passer, forcing him
to toss long before his receivers
maneuvered into position. Duke used
the air with a decided advantage,

Clean-Up On
Beer Pushed

Daily Dispatch Hurean.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Nov. 20.—There appear
no signs of a letup in the “Clean up

or close up” campaign of the Brew-
ers and North Carolina Beer Dis-
tributors committee.

As the committee today petitioned
commissioners of four counties to re-
voke retail beer licenses it sent
agents into three others to investi-
gate conditions surrounding the sale
of beer.

The quartet of counties in which
revocation was sought today includes
Buncombe, Catawba, Guilford and
Wake, while the trio to be studied
are Craven. Beaufort and Pitt.

Colonel Edgar H. Bain, head of
the committee, has announced that
the campaign will be carried into
every county of North Carolina.

“During the past three months, re-

presentatives of our committee have
visited more than a fourth of the
counties of North Carolina,’ he said.
“It is our intention to check the beer
outlets in all the counties to make
sure that they are being operated
in the interest of public decency.”

Reciting achievements of the com-
mittee, Col. Bain said that 28 re-

vocations have already been secured
in eight counties; petitions have been
filed in nine (only one included in
the eight where there have been re-
vocations, and outlets warned in
seven counties to clean up or face
more drastic action.

Petitions will be filed this
month or early in December in two
counties as soon as some of the crim-
inal cases now before their courts
are disposed of.

and also turned a
into a touchdown, n.
in eight plays.

Harry Dunkle put p .
front 3 to 0 early in

| ter with a 32 yard p.„
iTony Ruffa blockt 1
Iweiss’ quick kick early
jperiod, with Bill
in the end zone io:

1 Ruffa kicked the poim p, t '
period, Barnett intern?)
pass from kick formation

'ston Siegfried headed iL ¦
I took tiie ball oven
iThe kick was wide.
| Duke gained twice a

as Carolina rushing,
twice as much ground, 82
through the air.

It was a great game, v •> -,o gonfans jamming every aw ~ , iiitThe “quarterbacks” ,
ling the game for many , a . '7;'
jthey can’t change tb< , i )u!. ’
and the Canny Wadi ..,

,

(

'much for the Tar Heel

Negro Employe Os
Job Office Draws
Time; 2 Are Ifeld

Raleigh, Nov. 20. u'arrwi E. ,\l-
- len, Negro junior claim- interviewer

in the colored Wilmington tv tlfthe employment service division of
the Unemployment Compensation
Commission, was sentenced to five to
eight years, two to three years on
the county roads and three to fiveyears in the State Prison thereafter

• for forgery and embezzlement in
three cases of cashing and using un-

-1 employment benefit checks made to
colored unemployed workers in the
Wilmington section, in New Han-
over Superior Court last week.

Judge Henry Stevens, presiding,
warned savings bank and building
and loan officials that they had al-
most become parties to the actions
by cashing or crediting numbers of
these benefit checks made to others
for Allen. While only seven indict-
ments were brought against him. and
sentences in the other four were to
run concurrently, many checks and
several hundred dollars were involv-
ed in other cases that might have
been prosecuted.

Solicitor David Sinclair prosecuted
the cases, on evidence produced by
Adrian J. Newton, general counsel for
the commission. Allen submitted to
all of the indictments.

A Wilfred Bynum, negro, formerly
with Allen in the Wilmington Em-
ployment office, more recently in the

* Kinston office, and Aramathia Reid,

¦ negro, also with Allen in the Wil-
mington office, were indicted Fri-
day for forgery jind will be tried or,

1 the charge in New Hanover count;,
recorders court Tuesday. They were

; implicated in the charges by Allen,
after his sentence.

Answers to Your
Health Problems

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Acetanilid
Poisoning

THE UNITED States Depart-
ment of Agriculture writes to ask
me: “Do you consider the daily ad-
ministration of nine grains of
acetanilid and 20 grains of bromide,
or either separately, over an un-
limited period of time, dangerous ?”

In my opinion the dosage of nine
grains of acetanilid daily results in
a definite form of poisoning. I do
not believe the administration of
that amount of bromide is danger-

muscular inflammation from
diseased teeth or tonsils,

* * *

Gas Masks
for Migraine

What is the value of the use •;

oxygen tanks and gas masks in the
treatment of migraine?

This treatment is somewhat new
and has become popular lately
largely because the means to ad-
minister oxygen economically, ef-
ficiently and comfortably have
greatly increased.

Migraine headaches are of sev-
eral types and the use of oxygen
will not relieve all of them, but re-

ports from large clinics indicate
that this treatment has a definite

• place.
A beneficial effect is most fre-

quently obtained when the patient
| has a definite prodromal period or

’ aura, when he knows that the mi-
graine attack is going to come on.
When oxygen is administered dur-
ing this prodromal period, the
attack is often side-tracked, ior
this reason it is practical to have

an oxygen apparatus placed in the

home for the migraine sufferer for

immediate use when the symptoms
indicate it.

In some patients the use oi oxy-
gen combined with the use of ergo-

tamine tartrate has been very

beneficial.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Mrs. B.: “Will a teaspoonful of

table salt, taken upon arising -' ry

morning, cause any change m fme
quality of the blood? What about

lemon juice taken at the same
time?”

Answer— The body needs a cer-
tain amount of salt every day. t J

not nearly as much as a teaspoimtu .
However, it does no harm. f,f‘caU! \
as soon as the blood and tis .u .- ha\

all they need, it is passed of
kidneys. Lemon juice is a one v >-

talizer and alkalizer. It
harm, but good.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. ClcnHcn ] r %

seven pamphlets which can be ¦ • t§
readers. Each pamphlet se.ls u ¦ "n/ jo
For any one pamphlet desire; . L "' j‘,npt
cents in coin, and a self-addressee « ¦stamped with a tbree-cent «tanv

"

r _
Logan Clendening, in care of ||JC .

The pamphlets are: 'Three ec
.. in

»

ing Diet”. “Indigestion and Lj'n ; | ,ed-
“Reducing and Gaining .

,n t of
ing”, “Instructions for the Ir . ‘ r d • j'fts
Diabetes”, “Feminine Hygiene

Care of tie Hair and BWin

Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
only, and then only through
his column.

ous, nor do I believe that the bro-
mide steps up or increases the toxic
effects of the acetanilid.

Acetanilid poisoning usually ap-
pears in individuals who do not
know that they are taking acetani-
lid. They get into the habit of tak-
ing a pick-me-up in the morning.

The symptoms of acetanilid poi-
soning consist in a change in the
complexion, constipation and men-
tal depression. The complexion
assumes a peculiar muddy appear-
ance, the lips get blue. The color of
the skin is hard to describe, but
friends usually say something to
the effect that “John doesn’t look
very well; he must have anemia.”
Or more frequently they tell him,
“You look constipated,” which
makes him take some more of a
cathartic, usually the very mixture
that has the acetanilid in it. The
muddy complexion is due to the
formation of a new and unnatural
compound in the blood—a sulphur
compound, so the syndrome is called
“sulphanemia.”

The condition clears up rapidly
upon withdrawal of the use of the
drug.

* * •

Causes of
Pain in Neck

What ave the causes of pain
•w the muscles of the neck?

This may be due to spasm.
Such a cause can be spotted be-cause the pain disappears when
the patient relaxes or goes to
sleep.

It may be due to necrosis of
the vertebrae of the neck, but
most likely of all it is a simple
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